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REAL .
;,fCluh; Opens I 'mE SBOBEBAM
ESTA.TE SYNDICATE,
Mr. Sheldon DuCret mf!.de the
following
in regard to
1937 Season his recentstatement
activity in Shoreham

,Night Life In Zenke Garden
Presented
I

,

!,
I

~.

The first dance of the 1937 season
was held with great success at the
Shoreham Country Club on July
3rd. Wes Oliver and hls Vikings
were on hand to supply the music.
The arrangements for the dance
and the program were in the hands
of Mrs. T. K. Elliot and Miss Gladys
Koch. Mrs. W. ·D. Van Arnam, the
chairman ol the house committee,
took charge of the appearance of
the club and the service to the
members.
For the program Miss Koch pre
sented a dance which could well be
called, "Night Life in the Zenke
Garden". The dance showed six
bunnies dressed in pink and blue
having a frolicking good time much
in the manner of some Shoreham
ites. In his introduction the Presi
dent, Mr. J. W. Haslett stated that
these bunnies might be playing
around in some Shoreham garden
to which Mr. F. O. Zenke made an
outward sign that he suspected the
President of relering to his belOVed
tomato patch. The costumes for
the dance were by Mrs. F. A. Koch
and Mrs. T. K. EUiott.

,
I

.

First Wednesday
Night Dance

"

The first weekly party for the
children was held at the Club on
Wednesday. Mrs•. Thomas Miles
was the hostess, and she made it
a birthday party for her daughter,
Miss Sue Miles, who will be seven
years old July 9th. Miss Ann
Waters was junior hostess. The
special features ot the party were
a Hi-Li contest, a peanut race and
Ice cream. The BI-Li contest was
won by Frederick Van Amam and
Barbara Sarkany among the older
children, and by Barbara Fee
among the younger children. Toby
Rudolph. and MaryLou Fee won
the peanut race for the younger
set; Jimmy Hogeboom for the sub*
debs. Hi-Lis were given as prizes.
Mrs. Miles gave a Bi-Li to Miss
Ann Waters because she wanted
one but was too old to enter the
contest where she could .wIn one
as a· prize. Dancing was enjoyed
between games, and all left declar
ing it a most successful party.

!,.
>j

Wading River Polo
The polo game at. Wading River
last Sunday was between two Wad
Ing River teams to be known as the
Blue and the WhIte teams. The
Blue team was the victor of the day
taking the Whites for a score of Ii
to 2. The line-up was as folJowa:
Blue-M y ron Keillor, George
Heatley and Selden Heatley.
Whlte-J'1m Keillor, Sidney Cul
ver and Bud Heatley.

Real Estate: "Both houses are
ready for occupation and I am
broke. From now on I am going
to liquidate."

Shoreham 4th a Success
Wading River
,
vs. Shoreham

Because there were so many peo
ple in Shoreham who wanted to
play baseball on the Fourth, Shore
ham didn't hold the usual game
Casting Contest
with Wading River. However the
Wading River team asked for a
A Big Upset game
on Monday. In this game the
Contrary to public opinion neith teams were evenly matched and the
score remained a one up tie until
er Mr. Gilbert Frei nor Mr. George they stopped having exhausted
Beatty won the casting contest held about four extra innings.
in Shoreham on the Fourth. The
There were two players who
contest was close between Mr. C. showed up exceptionally well one
on e8.ch team. The first was the
V. Pallister, Jr. and Mr. James Shoreham third baseman, Tommy
Cross. In the end Mr. Pallister Miles, who. made an exceptional one
managed to nose out Mr. Cross by handed catch that put out a Wading
a very narrow margin thus making Ri
b tt
Halt
t
Mr. Pallistcr first and Mr. Cross
vcr a er.
e
so pu ou a
Wading River man who was trying
second. Mr. George Beatty, who to make third. The other player
came in third, complained that the was fielder Walter Lepier who
contest was a queer mixture of surf caught so many Shoreham flies that
casting and fly casting and that he he came to be known r " 'he "men
was not allowed to use h.
"n ace."
equipment instea.d of the
" The line"'''
equipment which was supplie':
follows:
also stated that each fisherma,
Wading River
Shoreham
comes accustomed to his own
Eddy Bach
P Gordon Bartle
and reel and should be the only one' Bud Heatley
C
Bob Oliver
to use it, because someone who is LIlr Bachman 1st
Pat Roney
not acquainted with that particular Jell; ;,eatley
2nd
Gilbert Frel
outfit might damage it seriously.
Bill i.'awcett
3rd Tommy Miles
Mrs. Gilbert Frei was out fishing Chip Mathers ss,
Wes Oliver
when the contest took place and Bill Meyer
rf
J. Hunsicker
wanted to know why someone had Russ Meyer
cf Don McKinna
not told him that the contest was Walter Lepier If Dick Spencer
going to take place and thereby
Substitutes for Shoreham, Varian
prevent him from g~inr; fishing., and {'~mster.
<Another time we advl"<:! Mr. Frcl, Wading River 000100 O()O 000
read his copy of the Sounder.)
: Shoreham
000 001 000 '

Garden Club Meet{
(csday July 13, the
~n
Cit
Jill hold its July me.
~ at
th,
Jme of Mrs. Rufus
.Jahn.
Th,: .Heeting will be at ten o'clock
in the morning. Mrs. T. K. Elliott
will be the chairman. It will be a
round table discussion on the sub
jest "How the week~end gardener
can get started early" in which all
the members who have had any ex
perience in this line are asked to
partiCipate.
Any member who bas flowers she
wishes to exhibit should bring either
specimen blooms or arrangements
for an informal exhibit.

Shorehamites At Camp
. Some of the familiar faces at
Shoreham will not. be seen this
summer. These will be the faces of
boys who will spend the time away
at camp. Edwin Barnhart left the
first of July for CamP Awosting.
Alan Warden win spend the sum
mer at Camp Quest in Maine while
his parents are traveling in Europe.
Both boys will be gone all summer.
Fritz Van Arnam wID spend four
weeks at Camp Ken-EtiwB*Pec in
New Jersey.

FIF;l'EEN CENTS

Single Men Win the
Ball Game
Frei's· Crew Wins Hose
Contest

The most pleasant thing about the
Fourth was not something that
happened but something that didn't
happen. In other years there, has
always been some small boy Who
went to bed early the night before..
just so he could get up in time to
greet the' sun and wake the neigh
bors about an hour after they got
to -bed. However, it seems that the
last of these little boys is away at
camp. With this fine beginning the
day could not help but be a success.
To the call of Mr. Varian's "All
out for the big parade"~ld and
young gathered at the first tee of
the "Willow Link" golf course
where Mr. and Mrs. Varian dlstri
buted to the children gay colored
hats -and noise makers, The parade
then swung into line and started
down' the road for the ball field
First came a police escort with
Offlcer Woodfield in his new police
car with the blue ltigns that let
everyone know that he is the po
lice for the "Village of Shoreham."
The children in the parade were
Nancy Thurber, pat Sherman, Sue
Miles. Sally Streeter, Toby Rudolph
Ann and Frank Greer, Grace Anne
and Sonny ~. ,ty, and last but not
least ·came '·Weeze" Sackett. The
I Oliver "Swing Band" turned out to
Club Activities For
Bob Oliver and a bugle (what a
from last year).
"he C!:ming Week ;.,down
The first car this year was a press
Sa!'·
: .• July 10th-Dance
~O) car run by the editor tbe Shoreham
We!;
• - and his Vikings.
Sounder. The car of the parade om
Sunday-50ft Ball Game (11:00 cial came next driven by that famed
A. M.)
~h(Jreham driver Mrs. Florence
Sunday-50ng Service (8:00 P. Varian. Next in line came cars ~
M.) Mr. DeWitt Bailey, leader.
longing to Mrs. Edith Gridley, Mr.
Wednesday-:-Mid Week Dance Tommy Miles (with two 'feet of
(8:00 P. M.) Mrs. W. D. Van Ar ribbon taken from the Press Car)
nam. hostess.
Mrs. T. K. Elliott, Mr. G. W.Sack
Saturday, Ju:y 17th-Masquera4e. ett, Mayor Sackett, Mrs. Edwin
Tomorrow night, Jul ___ 10, those
(Continued on Page 3)
at the Shoreham Cltl~ will be en
tertained by Miss Iv Jean and Miss
Bernice Stevenl'l.L has been ru Shoreham Season
mored that th"y will give a farm
number whk:; will include song and
. 9pen
dance. Ivy and Nie<':: as they are We know that the Shoreham 8ea
k,:, ,\vn to some gave an informal son is open and that the swinunbtg
demonstration of their talent at the is excellent because Mrs. Alfred
Dove and Turtle last Sunday night, Varian and Mrs. Frederick Zenke
were seen on the beach in bathing
NEWS TRAVELS FAST
attire. This Is such a rare occur
rence that Mr. Woodfield, the town
The Dove and Turtle bas not pOliceman, mistook Mrs. Zenke for
been opened a year, but a boyan outsider and blew his whistle to
visiting on the South Shore re* order her off the beach before he
ceived a check from his mother realized his mistake. However, the
omcer tried to save his face by
in Hollywood with Instructions requesting that Mrs. Zenke take
that he was to take his aunts her dog from the beach. :Mrs.
to the Dov~ and Turtle.
Zenke has not had a dog for sev
.
. era! years.
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Plays To Be July, 30th
ACTORS WANTED
Mrs. T. K. Elliott announced re-

Miss Bessie Healy was the guest cently that the plays which she
The Matty Smith house which has
recently been bought and recondi of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon DuCret will direct for the Shoreham Club·
tioned by Mr. Sheldon DuCret will last week-end.
will be postponed from the 23rd of
be occupied for the summer by Mr.
July to the 30th of July.. because
....'1'JIIJ
and 'Mrs. Holmer Fickett of New
Mrs. Carl W. Schultze of Ham of the musical show that is being
1hl'bnrJ.ptlo:a for u... ••_
•.•.
burg, N. Y., is spending the summer given by the Oldfield Club on the
8b&I'Ia Oople•••••••••••••••••'.. .18 York.
with' her niece, Mrs. W. D. Van 23rd. Mrs. Elliott also wants to,
A4~ lI.'Me. 0:11. appUoat.to:a.
have a little help In staging the
Visiting the Kenneth Stansfields Arnam.
plays. She needs actors and prop..
this week-end will be ,:Mrs. Stans
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sloane and erty men. All interested In doing
field's father, Mr. Albert Pearson,
That Hose Contest
and her sister, Mrs. Maurice Pha their children, Edward and Anna a little play work should see her
For the past two years the teams neuf and Mr. Phaneuf. Mrs. Marion bel, are spending the summer in at once.
These plays are being given to
for the hose .contest have been C. Stansfield has been visiting her the Haganaugh cottage.
raise money for some desired im
son,
Mr.
Kenneth
Stansfield
for
the
choosing the day of the event. The
Mr. James Cross was the guest of provements in the club. Just what
past week.
result has been that the contest
the Haganaughs last week-end and will depend upon the response of
has not been what it ought to be. Mr. and Mrs. De yere Hope of has spent the last week as chief the Shoreham talent and the sale
of tlckets. Let's show the Shore
In the first place the purpose of Fanwood, N. J., wUl be guests of cook at the Hughes home.
ham spirit in this matter and may
the event is to get the people of the ElUotts this week-end. The EI
Mrs. Margaret H. Birch and son, be we can have that new piano or
the' town famUlar with the equip liotts are having a cocktail party Christopher,
are spending the sum the French windows· to take the
on
Saturday
afternoon.
place of the hazardous blinds, or
ment and to get some people who
mer with Mrs. Ethel Hapgood.
have had experience in using it.
As things are now the hoses are
Mr. James O'Brian, who has been Mr. and Mrs. William Haganaugh,
handled by teams who have never visiting the MeJias, reports himself Shoreham's most recently married Fishing Oft' Shoreham
Shoreham fishermen are having
worked together and some of the as being the unsuccessful fisherman couple, have been seen around
surprisingly excellent luck this sea
members of the teams have never having had no luck after three days Shoreham during the past week.
son. The weakfish have been run
seen a. hose before-let alone use of fishing.
ning in large numbers. The record
one. The event last Monday was
Mr. and Mrs. Van Vorhies are catch of sixty-six weakfish was
an excellent example of unskilled
spending
the
summer
In
the
Bel
labor. The hose was snarled and Mrs. D. D. Streeter and her knap house. Mr. Van Vorhies Is the made .by Mr. Jack Hunsicker, Mr.
one team was all ready to tum on daughter, Sally Ann, also Miss Mary editor of the radio program "The George Beatty, and Mr. Tommy
Miles. It has been suggested that
the water, when It found that it Ann and Mr. John Delafield Ru March of Time."
Mr. W. D. Van Arnam, Sr. capital
dolph
are
visiting
Mrs.
WUllam
H.
stlll had a full length of hose to
ize on the fishing conditions which
connect. Practice would have made Rudolph.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Geer are are found In front of his property.
this unnecessary.
spending the summer in the house
There should be two teams that Mrs. Eldridge and Prof. Went behind' Mr. Sheldon DuCret which A float could be anchored off the
have no changes In them from one worth Eldridge of Dartmouth are is owned by Mr. DuCret and which shore for the convenience of fish
season to the other except where a the guests of Mrs. Edith Gridley. he has been fixing up during the ermen and a tender service could
be supplied; for Mr. Beatty points
person has left. the. community, and Prof. Eldridge is here for one month past winter.
out ''Why should people spend SO
once yoU were a member of one and Mrs. Eldridge Is here for the
much on a boat and balt to fish In
team you couldn't be on the other season.
Mrs. Jack Ferris and het $011, Peconic Bay when they have such
team. Then there would be a rival
Berkum; of St. Albans, are visiting excellent fishing groundS so close
ry to see which team was the best.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison Mrs. Ferris' sister, Mrs. Bertha Fre!.
There should be more drUUng and Chase of Wanakah, N. Y., arrive Mr. Ferris will join them for the at hand?" The method of fishing
in these waters according to such
the teams should hold trial con today to be the guests of Mrs. Al week-end.
experts as Gilly Frei and Gordon
tests at regular times during the fred Varian. Mrs. John Varian left
Bartle is that a full sized worm
summer. The results of these con Monday to motor to Cape Cod for
Senator and Mrs. G. H. Thompson should be placed on a hook so that
tests should be kept on record and two weeks.
will be the guests of Mrs. James It floats about three feet below the
the team that gets the most points
Robinson o~· Sunday.
surface and twenty-five feet from
should be given a cup. The two
Mr. Louis D'Arl:Jay and Mr. John
the boat. It has also been observed
teams should be required to take Bacon are spending the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson
. care of their own hose and should with Mrs. Ivy Lee Calender. Also of Westfield, N. J., spent last week by Mr. Jack Varian that blood
wrap it after every time they use it. with Mrs. Calender will be her end with Mrs. Robertson's mother worms are more effective than
This would be a great help in case nieces, the Misses Ivy and Bernice and father, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. sandworms.
of fire becaUse the way the hose is Stevens.
Beckwith.
ROAD IMPROVEMENT
now
there
would
be
great
delay
in
GOING ON IN SHOREHAM
getting it ready for use in case it
Mr. H. Lewis has taken it unto
was needed. The string that holds
successful
revue
with
good
songs
SOUNDINGS
himself to widen the road in front
some sections is broken and the
and costumes.
AROUND
of the store. This is being done to
hose is hard to handle as a result.
Also some sections are rolled the Port Jefferson, Belle Terre
Miss Irene Chatterton entertained make it easy for people to turn
wrong way which would be a mess
before the fireworks at Old Field. around after they have gotten their
and Miller Place
in case they were used,
Her guests included Miss Irma Tut mait. The work consists of cutting
The big contest of the year
hill, Mr. Rupert Hopkins and Mr. back and leveIHng off the bluff that
Br Irene CTaauerlon
now exists there. It is hoped that
should be held near the end of the
Claude Tuthill.
the county highway department will
season becaUSe changes in the team Mrs. 1.. Hopkins Is visiting her
surface· this area.
would be made in the early sum daughter, Mrs. A. W. Smith.
mer. The Fire Chief, Mr. Wesley
WA.DING RIVER
CLUB TO DAVE MASQI1EBADE
:1. Sherman, should start the or
ganization of the teams. If this Mrs. A. 1.. Chatterton is spending
On the 11th of July (by the W8¥
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WillIam
F.
Hirsch
were done It would give Shoreham the summer with her daughter, Mrs. motored to Buffalo last week, 'and that Is next Saturday night) there
W.
C.
Clayton.
an experienced force it it were ever
brought home with them her moth will be a Masquerade at the Club.
needed to fight a fire, and it would
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Carpenter and er and sister, Mrs. WUllam Moore The chairman of the entertainment
make the next hose 'contest unlike
their two sons: Leslie and Joseph and Miss Cornie E. Moore of that committee requested that It be an
the recent demonstration.
Jr., spent
Fourth of July week city, who will visit them for several nounced that on that night no per
son will be allowed to enter the
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ward Mel weeks.
Club who is not' masked. There
Suwassett Garden Cl~ ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Maher will be masks at the door for all
and family of· Garden City were who wish them.
To Have Leeture Mr. Claude Tuthill is off on a two week-end
holiday guests of Mr. and ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..
The Suwassett Garden Club of weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Thomas Maher.
Port Jefferson and tne Belle Terre
SHOREHAM FLEET
Mr. and Mrs. George Chichester
Garden Club will hold a joint meet
Miss Dorothy Clay and her
mp:ARGED
ing at the Belle Terre Golf and brother, Henry, had dinner with of East Moriches were week-end
Mr,
George
Beatty has ob
of
Mrs.
Arthur
TuthllL
guests
Conutry Club on Monday, July 12. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White of
tained from somewhere In Wad
.At this meeting Mrs. Grace M. Coyle Smithtown, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars DE'Lagerberg ing River a rowboat which was
will lecture on "Star Flowers and
have returned to their home In
Sun Gardens." The members of the
Rehearsals for the show "Ber Montclair after a fortnight's visit christened the Tripe. This Tripe
Shoreham Garden Club are invited muda Bound" have started and are with Mr. and Mrs. George Heatley, mayor may not be a welcome
addition to the Shoreham Fleet.
.
to attend.
going strong. It promises to be a Jr.
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THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER
out ~t first and the game was over.
. The }ine-ups were as follows:
Single men-C. Pallister, captain:
F. Hess, J. Stevens, J. Cross, P.
Roony, G. Sackett, D. McKinnon,
S. Smith, T. Whiting, It. Warden,
(Continued from Page 1)
F. Hunsicker, O. Haganaugh and
Crosby, Mr. Sheldon DuCret Beatty, B. Sedgwick.
Callender, Zenke, Cross, PaUister,
Frei, Baley and 'Raymond. In all
Married men-Miles, captain; H.
,.
Hughes, .G. Bartle, G. Beatty; J.
(a poIice ,escort) and a RoI ... Royce.
The baseball game was for two Ely, M. PaIllster, J. Hunsicker, C•
. cases of beer instead of one as had Van Vorhies, J. Varian and G.
Nulty.
been previously announced. The
The sport events were held on
married men started off In a blaze two different days instead of on the
of glory when Mr. Bartle crossed Fourth as had been announced. Be
the plate for the first score. Not to cause every one was tired after ,.
long morning of baseball nobody
be outdone the single men sent showed up for the field events, and
Herbert Frei around to tie' the only the water events were held.
score. The score remained the same The results of these events were ..
until the eI¥l of the third inning follows:
when the single men had a rally
Swim for all under ll-Jeanne
and brought In five ·runs. In the Sarkany. first, and Sue MIles, sec
fourth inning, Hess came in and ond.,
Warden C&J\le In in the fifth giving
Swim for girls, 11-16-ComeUa
the single men eight to one for the Jane an Amaro, first; Barbara Sar
married men. The married men kany, second.
came through In the sixth with anSwim for boys, 11-16-JimHoge
other run and held the opponents boom, first, and Fred Van Amam,
scoreless for one inning. The single second.
men scored two more runs in the
Dog paddle for all boys over 16
seventh and In the eighth :Miles, -Wes Oliver, first, and nobody has
Bartle and Beatty came In to makjJ claimed the second.
the score what It was when the
On the next day the field events
game closed lG-5 in favor of the were held. The two teams in the
single men. However in the last in- hose contest were Gilbert Frei's
~lng it looked as if the married men Ladder Company No. I, which con
might. have a chance to tie up the siste4 of Captain Frei, ;,-.1 Hu'
score for they had the bases loaded Jack Hunsicker, Gordon Bart
and only one man down. Up to the G. W. Sackett. Jim Cross 'I ell as
bat came Bartle. He hit a pop fiy many of the Elves as r, I'd ~$
that was caUght, Varian was put gotten and two TIn..''''''
e of

Shoreham
4th a Success
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:UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALE.,.

Page Three

LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO•
PORT JEFFERSOr;:STATION

ROCKY POINT

&

BUILDING MATERIALS OF QUALITY
Also - HARDWARE ond PAIN,TS

THE DOVE & TURTLE INN
Dinner Served on the Terrace
CHOICEST WINES and LIQUORS

MINT JULEPS A SPECIALTY

Tel. Shoreham 126
the Elves were Jim Cross, Otto
Haganaugh and Bill Sedgwick and The EDYTHE JAY SHOPPE
the ringers were Bob Hughes and
For BEACH WEAR
John Ely. The contest was won by
Mr. Fret's team, but the Elves won
DRESSES· LINGERIIl
the fight that followed and were in
Port Jdenon Station
command of both the hoses in the
end.
The bicycle race that followed
was won by Fred Van Arnam and
T'
I.
Jim Hogeboom. The rest of the ':"':"~-.:-.:':"":":o::-~~.....~___-  events resulted as follows:
SATT';m4,Y - JULY 10 • Matmee %:10
Running race all under 11
,rURN OFF THE MOON'·
Jeanne Sarkany first, and Donald
Dinson, second.
SUNDAY. MONDAY
JULY 11-1%
Running race for boys 11-1~
Matinee SUIld.,. 2:10
Fred Van Arnam first, Buddy
·6<fHE GO GETTER"
Sherman s .;ond.
-~~~~.;;;.;;-;.;:;;.;..;.~--Runnl,.,; race for girls 11-1~
TVESDAY
JULY IS
Barba" Sarkany first, and Cornelia
Tl'fIUar. Claal Ni""
Jane Van Amam second.
"NOBODY'S IABY··
'tunnlng race for men over 1~
Job Hughes first, Jim Cross second.
• AND •
Running race for girls over 1~
liMEN IN EXILE'·
Natalie Hunsicker first, and Marie
~EDNESDAY
JULY 14
Bartle second.
There were medals for first and
'·CHEROKEE STRIP"
second place in all events except the
• AND •
hose contest for which there was
"NIGHT KEY"
a prize of ten dollars given by Mr. ~~~~..-~............_ _ _ __

Dort Jelierson 'I'L-atre

D;:~d ~~!~kS on Sunday night THURSDAY. FRIDAY JULY 15·16

I
III

were very fine with several features
t hat had never been seen before in
, ';;horeham. One of these being an
aerial bomb which exploded in the
air and sent out a parachute with
a oa,r,e dlsV1llying an American flaC.
i

·'KID GALAHAD"

!

OVAl Nt 'fHl!
rn;MINCit

or

·DODGE "TY TRAIL
ON( 0'

Hu,"u

CHAQL[S STADm:TT'S
StLYED $OVA' DlSAPPfAAEO.

rr WAS DiscoveRED IN
A Qb,T8 NUT, TOCfTHIA
WITH OTH£R ",'SIING "".,.,

MCCARRICK DAIRY

Shoreham
GRADE A RAW MILK & CREAM
from TlI.berculor Tested C,,!",
Shoreham 40.J
Daily ;
")8

AQTI(U5. TO WHItIt THI
OATS HAD tRW ATTQ"'TfO.

ORCHARD TEA ROOM
LUNCHEON· SUPPER
AFl'ERNOON TEA
Julia Lois Muirheid. Host«n
CORAII

LONG IBUND

George M. Goerlich

Riverside .Studios
'OP
REDl
Ladies' Apparel
lor 'he dUcriminfJtin, fHIIIIJIJ
Open Evenm,1

P' ,one • P. J. 291J.R

Upholsterers and Interior
Decorators

AWN I N G 5
Tel. 2818 Riverhead

LEON A. DEWICK
PLUMBING
HEATING
and SHEET :':ETAL WORK
Phone Port Jefferson 345
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.

Sugar, Bowl

620 W. Main St. RIVERHEAD, N. Y.

324-326 Main St.

Phone P. 1. 255

AMERICAN
Beauty Shop

3 Doors from Movies
HAO '1'0 Gtf UP
.2 HOUAS etfCiQr'HI$ USUA&, 'riME' WIICN " '
S'tAmEo AC'nN' IN THt COUIMBIA
""" WAS
A NIGHT ewe

'Sweetest Place in Town'·
PORT JEFFERSON. L. L

PORT JEFFERSON
Barber Shop Attached

I
1
I
I

'FHday, 'JUly 2;

Real CHtN'ESE Cooking

I: '

~'T'M D,epend~ble

o.

Y GTd"

"THURBER
LUMBER CO., INC.

B. DAVIS, Inc.

PORT JEFFERSON' ,.

Te1. P. J. 285

(Order. put up to tAlke Home)

Port IeI'erson, N. Y.

Lerch Music Shop

Opp. R. R. Station at '

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS "

Mu.kallmtrument•• ElectriCal Good.

Rocky Point, L. L

APPLANCES

- RADIOSService .. Repalra - Expert PiaDO Tanill.
135 SURF AVE., Port Je••no. Tel. 1••

WASHING MACHINE$

SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE

"IT IS BETTER TO HAVE

,

GOOD LUMBER THAN TO

lIonumenw ."ork

COAL. COKE. WOOD • ICE

Mortician

Telephone
Shoreham 4Q·R

WISH YOU HAD"

Choose your place
'
\ ":"~, dine
;') Beautiful Poreh
. ,2.Airy dining
'roOm

3 Picturesque rock

CAPTAIN
ROMAN'S

INN

~prd~

We have .locked·
our har with Puk
& Tilford 'Winee &:

" ~dMmer.,P1aee ',

,;,

Meet Your Friends At T'M

Arr~nleuJenl8

Port Jdferson Station

Echo Pharmacy

Special CocktaU
Featured daily, 2Sc

FounuUnLuncheoneue

Phone P.I. 631

be made for special'
putiee of any de
ecriptioD throup
the mana,er.

Borden's Ice Cream

TROUBADOURS

THE HOME
of

SJ?ZLING STEAKS

Princees Reha wm
accommodate 0 u r
guests with a di.
play of p.ychie
readin,.

Newspapers & Magazines

"

,

. ,I

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY'

, Phone 400

Pori Jelerson Stalion,

BLUE WHALE

J. SHERMAN

WESLEY

Real Estate • Insurance
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Woodville Road
SHOREHAM, N.' Y.

Telephone
Shoreham 62

Main Street

' ROCKY POINT

COMMUNITY
STEAM LAUNDRY
of Port IdferlOD - Tel. P. 1. 23
A Laundry Service to Sui' All
BENCH • DRY • CLEANING

Gas • Lubrication • Oil
Jlemhr
Federal Deposit Iosurance Corporation

Tires • Battery' Service

PortJ'etreraon AI
Port Jdeno.. L. L

VISIT J. M. EXDmIT.

ACREAGE

-AT ......
NORTH SDORE DOUSING GUILD

For Sale

Port J"lIenoll

T.F.KAVANAGH
Te1.

~

Charles W. Bishop
Buick. CGdillllc (IlId lASelk

BILL FRY
ROCKY POINT

. TeleP:llone
Shoreham 87

D. T. BAYLES & SON
Stan), Brook 290

SHOREHAM, L. I.

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.

,Stale Road 25A
Shoreham, L. I. '

""'lIT Brook. L. L

Shorefront and Hilltop

Reel E,tAlte

THE'BANK'OF
l'ORT JEFFERSON

EGGS shipped the day they are
laid-delivered by parcel p08l in
clean, convenient carton. thal neei
not he retnrned.

Eetahli8lted 1843,

The pltzee wMre aU good fellow. meet
DINING AND DAN,CING EVAY NIGHT

Service .lId Product..

BLUE ROOF FARM

.

RoMAN's

C. D

GIFTS

Liquora•

,DANCING AND, MUSIC NIGHTLY

'CAPT~

Ll«ued Bleetrlela..

G·E REFRIGERATORS
ALL-MAKES RADIOS

D~Ddable

'''.'

"

Teleplaone
P. J. SOI.F..

Sincoff Electric Service

•

On North Country Road at Pine Stave Hollow hetween Port Idferaon
,

102 Main SL

PORT JEFFERSON

F. E. ,BECKWITH

SPURGA'S

MEAT

GROCERIES

DEPARTMENT STORE
Port Jeler80n Station

ICE CREAM
Phone P. J. 623

11II1II Jill Newtoll, Plop.

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP
Frederic Permanent Waves $5 and np

All Items SOc

I!

At TEDDY'S HOTEL

GAS RANGES
'

1

Served from. P. M. • 2 A. M.

FURNITURE • RADIOS

Tel. Shoreham 13

..,

1937

Woodvi1le Road
SHOREHAM, L. I.

Telephone
Shoreham SO

MARVIN'S
HOTEL. RESTAURANT
TAP ROOM
"inee, Beers, Ale.' Li~o"
CIwtr Melli

~

at All Bw:rtl

,

'1.
I

